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Owl-Hog Battle
May Provide
League Champ

Z788

The Rice Institute

Rough and Ready

Henry vs. Flynt Duel
Over Scoring Honors
To Provide Excitement
Friday and Saturday nights
in the Public High School Gym,
in games beginning at 8:15,
our Owls will go against the
highest scoring quintet in the

Bill Flynt vs. Bill Henry
Arkansas is currently led by an
ordained minister, Bill Flynt. The
(Continued on page 3)

Costume Dance
O n January 22
To Begin at 8
Stayton Nunn, chairman of publicity for Baccanale, the 1944 ArchiArts Ball, announced Wednesday
that the dance to be held Saturday,
January 22, at the Junior League
will begin promptly at 8 p.m. with
the pageant of honorees and last
until 1 a.m., supper being served at
midnight.
The price of admission is $3 per
couple and $2.50, stag. Since the
dance is a costume affair, corsages
will not be worn.
The Navy Orchestra, under the direction of Wayne Collins, will furnish
the music and will commence immediately following the selection of
the queen of Baccanale. Miss Elsie
Sue Haynie will be presented in a
ballet while the judges deliberate on
their choice for queen.
The costumes are to be fashioned
after the mad dreams of Bacchus,
the god of wine. The architects are
designing costumes which will be
posted around the campus to serve
as suggestions for those who desire
them.
0

Deposits On Senior
Rings Due Saturday
John Eckel, Chairman of the Ring
Committee, announced Wednesday
that Saturday is the deadline for
the five-dollar senior ring deposits.
He also stated that the ring prices
are $13.50 and $15.50 plus tax for
girls and boys respectively.

Petitions Deadline
Of Coming Elections
Set For January 21
Students To Vote For Candidates
Of Class And General Offices
On Monday, January 31

By Mildred McCall

Southwest Conference, the Arkansas
Razorbacks.
The coming series may bring an
early showdown in the championship
race. When two obviously powerful
teams like Rice and Arkansas meet
at such an early date, it is cause for
much speculation. If either team
should sweep the series, it would be
immediately acclaimed as the heir
presumptive to the crown. If, on the
other hand, they should break even,
it would cause greater speculation
than ever. Either or both could then
be considered great powers, with
their games against Texas possibly
the deciding factor.
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By Addison McEIroy

Ray Simpson, president of the Student Council has announced that the deadline for candidates' petitions of the general and class elections will be Monday, January 21. The elections will be held on January 31. Previously these elections were
held the last<Monday in March, but due to the tri-semester-year
^ schedule of the Institute a new
election date had to be set by
i WAVE to Interview ithe Student Council.

! Girls at 1:15 Today
| In Physics Building

|

Offices Open to Politicians
Bill Henry and Rusty Darling, j obstacles in the path to victory. The
The offices which will be contestoutstanding center and guard, are j pair plus their teammates will try to
ed for in the coming election ate of
leadv to meet the Arkansas Razor- be tough enough to add a victory to
two types—general and class offiLt.
(jg)
Sara
Neal,
from
the
Ofbacks here Saturday, and the Fay- their own string, and to take an
fice of Naval Officer Procurement, ces. The general election includes all
etteville team will find them rough early lead in the conference race.
will meet with any Rice girls who positions voted on by the entire stu«<
are interested in the WAVES today dent body. These offices are presiat 1:15 in the Physics Building, dent, vice-president, secretary-treasurer and councilman-at-large of the
Room 212.
She will show a film depicting the Student Association; cheer leaders,
work of the women in the Navy, en- and the editors and business mantitled "Chief Neely Reports to the agers of the Campanile and ThreshNation." After the picture is shown, er.
The class elections are those in
she will remain to answer any questions the girls may have. Special in- which each class votes for their interviews and information about the dividual officers. Included in this
(Continued on page 4)
aptitude tests to be given here for
This week it was announced by then have completed the required entrance into the WAVES may be
—0
naval officials at the Rice Institute work st the Rice Institute. This step obtained by appointment.
Naval Reserve Officers Training- toward completion of their work was
All Rice girls are invited to atCorps that it was planned to com- due to the perseverance of the men
tend this meeting, especially the
mission „the first senior class from involved and the cooperation of the
seniors who will graduate in March.
this unit about March 31, 1944. This Rice Committee on Examinations
Invitations have been sent to these
class consists of 12 men, five chem- and Standing.*
seniors.
ical engineers, two mechanical enThe men graduating have been
gineers, two physics majors, one offered and have indicated. their
electrical engineer, and two academ- preference as to type of service,
ic students.
ship, and area of combat. They are
The Engineering Society's Banhe present planned program con-%, p. Coleman, C. Donnecke, B. W.
sists of instruction in Naval Science Bradley, J. A. Brumlow, T. Barnquet and Initiation will be held, as
400, to be taught by Lieutenant W. house, J. L. Hackney, R. F. Lusk,
announced, on January 24 at San
H. Davis, Lieutenant (jg) J. W. G. E. Rheman, H. E. Schreck. R. E.
Jacinto Inn. The navy members
Houck. and Commander V. F. Rath- Simpson, and M. J. Wright.
wishing to attend will be given libbun during the first 30 days in
erty from 0 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
o
March. It is assumed that degrees j
The Banquet will be free to all
The annual Women's Council elecwill be awarded these men upon comtion will take place Monday, Jan- initiates, but will cost all members
pletion of this course, as they will
uary 24. from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. All 50 jcents apiece. There will be transnominations must be submitted by portation for those who do not have
a way. Anyone who is going and who
1 p.m. Friday, January 21.
has space in his car that he cares
Two representatives from each
to share should stop by the ML
class are elected. A representative
Building Monday evening before he
from the next freshman class will
leaves for the banquet.
be appointed by the Council at the
Initiates will report to the ML
beginning of next term. The senior
The Rice Institute Naval Club esSeniors may now place their orrepresentatives must have served on Building at 7:30 a.m. Monday. Civilders for invitations with the Co-op, tablished by the Bureau of Person- the Council at least one year to be ian initiates will wear the traditional
white clothes and red tie all day
announced Margaret M o r r i s o n , nel of the United States Navy for eligible.
members
of
the
NROTC
will
hold
Monday.
Navy initiates will be idenchairman of the Invitation CommitThe petitions may be given to any
tee. The last day for ordering will be their third annual dinner-dance Sat- member of the Women's Council. tified otherwise. All initiates will
urday at the Houston Country Club
bring a blindfold with them Monday
Thursday, January 28.
for members and their dates. The These members are Betty Ann An- night. Further announcements will
The invitations will be the same
derson,
Betty
Lee
Secor,
Maribel
Navy Orchestra will furnish music
be made on the bulletin boards and
type as last year's.
Spiller, Carol French, Ruth French,
for the occasion.
in next week's Thresher.
0
Kiki Smith, Jane Sinclair, and Pat
0
Highlights of the dance will be West.
the presentation - of the "Navy
- 0 Sweetheart" who will ' be chosen
from a list of five candidates. The
candidates will be presented during
The Rally Club will hold a meet- the dinner, and all navy men present
ing next Tuesday at 1 pan. in the will vote for their favorite. At midSenior Commons, announced Stan- night the sweetheart will be presentThe navy department announced
ley Young Wednesday.
ed with the traditional locket. The last week that Lieutenant (jg) FlorThere will be an important meetThe purpose of the meeting is to five candidates are Muriel Wicks, ence has been promoted to the rank ing of the senior class tomorrow
elect new officers, nominate new Ellen Picton, Marion Holland, Rose- of a full lieutenant. Lt. Florence in the Physics Amphitheater at 12,
members, and complete plans for the mary Heaner, and Emily Barrett. came to Rice in July and his present stated President Wayne Bowman
banquet. Young stressed that it is This honor has been held in previoiia duties include instructor in naviga- Wednesday. The purpose of the
particularly important that all menu years by Myra Jean Schimmeal and tion and battalion officer of the meeting, he said, is to outline senior
bers attend.
NROTC.
activities.
Ann Eckel.

Class Sets Sail

Navy Plans Graduation
For'First NROTC Seniors

Engineers Slate

Annual Banquet

W o men's Council

O n January 2 4

Petitions Due

O n January 21

Navy Sweetheart

Seniors May Order f o Be Presented
Invitations in Co-op A t Annua! Dance
Until January 28

Rally Club to Hold
Meeting Tuesday

Florence Promoted Seniors to Meet
Tomorrow at Noon
To Full Lieutenant
To Plan Functions

isketball game Saturday
t started the v evening off right
many of our deeh student*.
Its local
by
There was much cheering and callbe to incite humor (repugnance
filling the Music Hall stage with
might be a better word) by wearing
ing for "No. 6" much to SMU's disspectacular lighting and costuming,
a stringy blue beard, and to act as
may.
The Fourth United States War Loan Drive will be launched Among the erowd at the game we as well as excellent dancing, the
ivot post for Miss Gollner's pirouUnfortunately, this forsaking
January 18, according to officials at Washington and Mr. Henry noticed Ann Martin and Bob Man- Ballet Theatre group has proven,
to your observers at least, that it of the traditional ballet seemed to
Morgenthau, Jr.
ning (say, is this starting all over id now the ranking ballet company
be the general policy, the only really
The motion picture industries are again "going all-out" to again?), Ruthie and "Back Again" ii) Amtrica. The new group can striking
deviation from it being the
aid in this fourth gigantic drive to sell war bonds and stamps Buckley; Joyce, Tom and Tull; Cot- boast, as yet, of no individual per- short dance of an unknown—Miss
ten minus Betty Ann who had the formers of the caliber of Youske- Janet Reed—who was cast as a page
in order to help our boys and allies all over the world.
flu; June and Clinton; and the usual vitch and Danilova of the Russe; but in the performance of "Bluebeard,"
According to statistics, the Third War Loan Drive far exnumber of boys without dates. We
ceeded the goal that officials had hoped to attain, and it is be- noticed George Trammell, Beall, and what it lacks in individual brilliance and whqse ability seemed worthy of
it more than makes up for by pre- more generous exploitation. While
lieved that' the fourth drive will be even more successful. We, Neath looking lonely.
senting an overall spectacle of this lack of true classicism may be
too, can help make this Fourth War Loan Drive successful by The EB's held their hayride re- splashing, brilliant color and a gen- appreciated by some, it does not
buying all the war bonds and stamps we can. Let's give up a few gardless of the bitter cold weather. eral dancing "know-how," which enhance the reputation of the comof the things that we term our pleasures and spend that money Halfway to Hermann Park, Wally combine to make it a superior organ- pany in the opinion of balletomanes
and, if not corrected, must have a
on war stamps. Let's be sure we use our money wisely and eco- and Philbrook landed in the middle ization.
of
everyone.
After
reaching
their
The most impressive characteris- detrimental influence on the imnomically in order that we can allot part of it to war bond and
destination, the fire just couldn't be tic of the new ballet group is its ab- provement of the entire organizastamp purchases. We can play just as important a role in this started. Then wandering soldiers
tion.
war loan drive as do the movie industries, the Brown Shipyard joined the group to add to the gen- solutely phenomenal costuming.
After Oscar What?
Rich deep shades of reds, greens, and
workers (who have pledged $1,000,000), or any other industry eral confusion. Needless to say, the
One of the most publicized a f f a i r s
purples combined with an artist's
—because we will be doing our part to the best of our ability. wagon returned home loaded down touch and given a supporting back- of the local music season added the
Rice has backed each war loan drive wholeheartedly, and with a bunch of stiffs.
ground of wonderful lighting, formed coup de grace to the week's enterwe know that the Fourth War Loan Drive will also receive At the Hat, Rice's own joint, a lavish display of eye-stabbing tainment. Oscar Levant, living up
staunch support from the student body and faculty. But let's many, many people were celebrating. beauty. The stage effects were es- to advance notice, transformed a
see if we, all of us at Rice, can help to make this the biggest What? Who knows, but everyone pecially fine during the performance rather dull evening into one that will
had a marvelous time. Due to the po- of "Bluebeard," but the rule of the be remembered for its novelty, if not
drive yet.
sition of ye old reporter's table we
f o r its musical brilliance. With the
There is no better investment for your money; therefore, got to see everyone twice. We no- day seemed to be color, displayed in one exception of a Chopin encore,
every place and form by wellbuy war bonds and stamps and make the Fourth War Loan ticed Loose and a sailor, Pete and planned choreography.
Mr. Levant devoted his talents,
Maggie, Bill Bunte and Mary Jean,
which are in this particular case
Drive the greatest in history.—B.S.
We are now forced, after passing lavish, to the interpretation of the
and John Whittenburg wandering
0
around. Tabola almost got thrown out rather libex*al plaudits, to report syncopations of George Gershwin.
out on his ear, but due to the inter- that there were a good many obvious His main presentation of the evencession of friends he was allowed to faults in the presentation given ing was the "Concerto in F," but
remain. Brett and Cohen, the glam- here. In the first place, the orchestra in response to tumultous ovations he
our boys of the campus, were seen, lacked the depth and vivacity nec- played three incidental works of the
"We listen to cheap humor on the radio and its chatter pre- pipes, overseas caps, and convertible. essary to handle the vigorous and composer, and finally a concei*t-piano
vents us from reading, its speech disturbs the. country quiet in Barbara Curtin entertained a few ribald passages of numbers such as arrangement of the "Rhapsody in
which spirit grows and our ears are stunned for keeps. We drive of her friends with a slumber party the "Capricio Espagnol." As f a r as Blue."
our cars so fast that we see only an insane blur instead of the Saturday night. All was well and tone and balance were concerned the While "all this Gershwin, along
meadows and memories of history along the way. We think we calm, until Ada arrive®, lipstick from music was at least fairly satisfac- with profuse shoulder-shrugging
are going many places, but we are going no place at all, and our head to toe. Seems date was Buck tory, but volume was entirely lack- and hand-waving, seemed to satisfy
completely the majority of the aueyes are blurred for keeps."—Sinclair Lewis, Nobel prize winner Bonner. Also seems Ada didn't mind ing.
and author of "Main Street," in a debate at the University of if anyone saw it. Carl, poor boy, was The dancing (which, after all, was dience, it must 'be admitted that it
wandering around alone at the game what we went to see) seemed to con- became a bit trying toward the end.
Utah, says, "probably we can no longer go back to the quill pen, and later, too.
but we must learn to keep the machine in its servile place, to use It was good to see Ensign Bobby sist mainly of a great deal of hand- It seems to us that Levant might
clasping, foot stomping, and "play- have shown his abilities as an interit and not to be used by it."
Cook home on leave before departing acting," along with a notable paucity preter of other composers rather
for the west coast. Bill McBride and of the true classic ballet form. In than flaunting his already well-esJimmy Winters were also seen on the particular, we noted that, while Do- tablished Gershwin reputation in our
campus the past week. Why was lin is billed as one of the male stars, faces. Be that as it may, Oscar
Bobbie Sahol so worried when she he did practically no real dancing played well and put on a good show
heard that the Signal Corps might during the Sunday performnace of —one well worth seeing.
be called? Could it be because of
As for the rest of the concert, a
John Eckel? Dickie Dayton seemed
Sehreck, EHla McAshan and Gtl Al- to be happy over having fiance John ice-pick holes in his stomach. We jumble of nothing in particular, we
Mr. and Mrs.
Given W. Winning announce the len, Reba Bethea and Myrven Cron, Sellingsloh accompanying her to hear that Donald Brett is in love at will be brief . . . and charitable: the
marriage of their daughter, Joyce Bobby Sahol and Harold Chudleigh, classes. Many were surprised over long last—who is Billy anyway, Houston Symphony also played.
Lueile, to Staff Sergeant Jack M. j Mary Sumners and Carl Wischmey- the engagement of Shirley Rowell— Brett?
The concert was notable also in
Rumor has it'that Archi-Arts hon- that it marked one of the last lucid
Xagle, Jr. The wedding took place je>, Muriel Wicks and John Ligon.
Leon Heinze is the lucky man. EuDecember 24 at • the Independence Mrs. R. W. Peekhaiti
nice Tucker is beaming these days orees will be locked up by themselves intervals of Ernst Huffman this side
Presbyterian Church in Savannah, l a n ( j her daughter, Frances Mary, over the fact that Bill Worsham is before the pageant. The Architects of Heaven. Tuesday morning the loGeorgia, where the gioom is sta- j g . a v e a luncheon Saturday at the home. Robert Simonds kept Jane Sin- say that the purpose is to keep the cal philanthropist and sponsor of
lioned with the army air force. Mrs.! ^
„
.,, clair from being lonesome Saturday costumes a secret, but>—we have our higher education, Mr. Hugh Roy
,
, ,
,
-,i_ , i Empire room to honor Mary TJo TTHill,
\vr ajile will make her home with her
night by taking her to the game. suspicions.
Cullen announced that the HJS.O.
parents for the duration. The bride j w h o s e e n g a g e m e n t s Walter Peck- Mippv, Betsy, and Estelle Walker
Seen happy for now—Guy Le- would play in connection with a
will be a February graduate, is a j ham, Jr., was( announced recently, had a hen party by themselves Sat- moCse wearing Peggy Brinton's "world's champeenship" wrestling
member of the Owen Wister Liter-j Mrs. James Edward Caton honored urday night—what's the matter pretty gold bracelet. Happy couples match for the obviously failing fiary Society, and was chosen Canj-1 Mary Jo with a luncheon Tuesday with you, boys?
at the basketball game enjoying nances of the U. S. Government. A
flood of comments rushes to the
panile beauty in *941 and 1942. The ! at Mrs. Mayfield's Tea Room.
Better late than never; here's each other as much as Bill Henry's
mind, but with space available we
y room attended A. anri M.
The OWLS
wishing Joyce and Jack Nagle the and the boys' stellar performance
The EBLS
were entertained Friday night at best of luck—also, Margaret and against the Mustangs: such as Jop- can only concede that indeed Uncle
Sam is in bad shape if things have
had a hay ride Saturday night the home of Roberta Newlin. The Billy Mackey.
Un and Brock, Sydow and Glaviana
come to this. No doubt there is
for members and their dates. purpose of the meeting was to conWe're all wondering who the peep- (almost steady), Snoddy and her five much to be said for this proposed
The group went to Hermann Park tinue knitting on an afghan (native
ing-tom was at Roberta Newlin's layers of clothes, not counting the concert; unfortunately, we are not
and had supper. Among those who of Afghanistan) for the Red Cross,
Thursday nite. The OWLS wondered, blanket ( p a r t y ? ) , Peck and Keyser, at liberty to say it here.
were there are: Bryant Bi-adley and
but also the group was waiting for too, but they got there a night too engaged we hope, Sterling and HenMary Dee Miller, Archie Hood and
0
late to catch him—Tough, girls! At sarling, something new!!!
Margie Stroup, Wayne Bowman and the "peeping torn" (that had been
said OWLS social gathering much
haunting
Miss
Newlin's
house)
to
Then there's the sad case of KathMartha Shaw Bailey, Dumbo Greer
gossip was discussed, but we'll never leen Carter and a broken date last
and Jane Barnes, Bill Broyles and return. The members were treated to
tell.
Sunday, but with two to start with,
Betty Bills, George Cook and Law- a ballet and an east-side-west-side
Who were all the girls frantically you can't miss, eh Cathy ? Does
rean Davis, Elizabeth Philbrook and tap dance. Cokes and cookies were
The Canterbury Club will start
calling George Wafer at the dorms Tomforde always make a habit of
Wally Chappell, Ann Eckel and Hal served.
Saturday afternoon? My, this popu- trailing West when she has one of having regular Thursday noon praylar boy. Marie Jo Johnston enter- her many dates, or is he slightly er meetings at the Palmer Memorial
tained the Navy from Corpus over jealous? Rumored that BB is buying Chapel. The first will be held today,the week end, much to her delight. his ensign's uniform for his commis- All Episcopal students are invited,
Maribelle had a date with Smut Sun- sion and wedding, March 31 and Carolyn Wells said Tuesday.
Reba Bethea
Entered as second class matter, Society Editor
day afternoon—are we starting this April 1, in respective order—April
Rosemary King
October 17, 1916, at the post office Music Editor
Fool!! "
again ?
Tau Beta Pi will hold the initii-n Houston, Texas, under the act of Mailing Editors
Jean Greenman
Mrs. Hardy, who serves the Navy
Royal (Alabama) Randall is ru- ation of its new pledges next'WedMarch 3, 1879. Subscription price:
Betsy Atkinson
by mail, one year 75 cent3 payable Reporters
Jean Brock, Joyce their delicious food, came out in a mored to be over at 1719 Albans al- nesday in the ML Building. The
in war stamps.
Pounds, Addison McElroy, Preston sweater last week. Just, 20 years too most habitually, which will be news time has not been decided.
There will be a meeting of the
Frazier, Dorothy Marshall, Cecille late for a sweater girl, Mrs. Hardy. to some other NEOTC cadet, no
Editor
Bettie Lou Johnson
Jean Brock exceeded the record set doubt! Who were the four freshman SAACS next Tuesday in the ChemSass, Joan Logan, Barbara Ewing,
Bus. Mgr
Margaret Morrison
Dallas Hawkins, Dorothy Me- by Wilma Slaughter at the Wroxton boys that spent the afternoon at the istry Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.m. A
speaker will be presented.
a
House, Ask Clinton how he got two beauty parlor with Camille?
Sports Editor
Mildred McCall
Cleary, Bobby Sahol.
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Nature A Good Engineer
'I S

'I ,

Notice*/ Schedules Natural

ffi

The intramural volleyball tournament was completed on Saturday afternoon with the Rally Club defeating the Slippery Slimes and the Unknowns to retain the championship.
Madison, Wis. (ACP)—Nature is remaining in a rigid stance and not
The winning Rally Club team con- a good engineer, and a natural moving at all will oollapse in a very
sisting of Alhart, Bottler, Bradley, standing posture rather than a stiff short time.
Bunte, Flemming and Ligon met rigid stance is inherent in good body
This involuntary swaying motion

Better Than R

By Mildred McCall
The conference basketball race is
still only eight days old, but already
certain teams—Rice, Arkansas, and
Texas—have begun to loom as potential contenders for the championship. Arkansas, at this point, seems
perhaps to be the most powerful of
the three. It is this high-scoring aggregation which the Owls must meet
here Friday and Saturday nights.
The last two games, against Baylor and SMU have definitely proved
that we have a team which will at
least be hard to stop. The convincing
defeat of SMU especially, gave Owl
fans much hope.

I

The series coming up will probably be the hardest of the season
for our team, and could easily provide the Southwest Conference with
its champion. Arkansas has a fast,
high-scoring team, and should not
be underrated. If the Owls can send
them home in defeat, they will have
passed the second most serious obstacle in the path to the title. Most
serious is overconfidence.
0

Owl-Hog—
(Continued from page 1)

preacher is the present leading scorer in the league, with 47 points to
Bill Henry, who led the scoring his credit in two games. Probably
with 18 points, was as always an Rusty Darling, one of the most alert
outstanding member of the team. guards in a long time, will be asEarly in the game SMU took the signed to keep his total down in the
lead, with Rice men shooting at the coming games.
basket frequently and missing it
Tied for second place in scoring
consistently for five and a half min- is our own Bill Henry, who will be
utes. Then, in quick succession, Hen- out this week to destroy the margin
ry record six points. For awhile the separating him f r o m leadership.
lead changed every time anyone sunk With his teammates continuing to
a shot, until late in the second quar- give him the same fine support as in
ter when the Owls pulled out ahead. the previous conference games, he
At the end of a very ragged half, should be able at least to cut down
the score stood Rice 28, SMU 21.
the margin considerably.
Coach Davis will probably continIn the second half it was a different story. Where play had been ue using the same starting line-up
irregular, it became steady. The he has sent out since the Baylor
Owls had hit their stride. Bill Henry game. Besides Rusty Darling and
Continued his fine play under the Bill Henry, this includes Don Subasket, but he Was not the only star. man, Tommy Roach, and J. D.
Jug Thomas and Rusty Darling, who Thomas. John Mackenzie is also exhad been better than average pected to see a lot of service against
throughout the game,, became ball- the Hogs. His splendid defensive
hawks extraordinary. Don Suman, play against SMU last week brought
who reminds me a little of Bert Sel- much favorable comment.
man, continually got his hands on
Again the Officers
balls meant for his opponents. John
A f t e r these two severe conference
Mackenzie also turned in a great tests, the Owls will meet the Ellingperformance.
ton Field Officers for a third time.
Toward the end, the game really The game, played in the high school
picked up from the Rice standpoint. gym at 8:15 Tuesday night, will be
Several races down the court be- for the benefit of the Infantile Patween an Owl and his guard ended ralysis Fund. The entire profits will
in two more points being added to j go to that cause.
the Rice total. One of these was fin- j Since the two teams have played
ished just in time to mak the score i twice, each winning once, the reRice 54, SMU 34, as the whistle | match is in the nature of a 'play-off.
sounded the end of the game.
Both squads, determined to win, have

One of America'* Really
Fine Store*." Specializing in
Men's, Women'* and Chil*
dren'* Apparel and Accessories. Occupying six floors of
the 35-story Gulf Building
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some stiff opposition, but consistent mechanics, Dr. Frances A. Hallen- is of benefit because of the squeezing
set-ups paid dividends, especially brand of the University of Wiscon- action of the moving muscles in
when Bunte was the spiker.
sin, has found through research on pumping the blood back to the head,
The touch football games were body posture conducted during the she explained.
postponed due to cold weather. The past several years.*1
The best standing posture, accordsame schedule of games will be
Not only have Dr. Hellenbrandt ing to her findings, is one in which
played Saturday, January 15, weathand her assistants studied the sub- the line of the center of gravity will
er permitting.
ject of posture in order to aid civil- fall in the middle of the base, rather
New tournaments
ians in their everyday living, but than through the ankle joint as the
Twelve basketball teams and 20
they also have conducted a number posture authorities formerly believed
table tennis players have entered
of practical experiments and investi- was necessary.
the straight elimination tournaments
This natural posture which algations such as that done in cooperto be completed before the close of
ation with the Army to determine lows the center of gravity to fall in
this semester.
the easiest and best ways for a sol- the center of the base is one in
The basketball games to be played dier to carry his pack.
which the person stands with knees
Saturday, January 15 starting at
slightly bent, the shoulders slightly
"The way the Army is recommend2 p.m. are: Four F's vs. Dufflers
rounded, and the trunk of the body
in the large gymnasium, and the ing the pack be carried is as nearly leaning a trifle forward.
Honyocks vs. The Winners in the correct as possible for automatic
small gymnasium. At 3 p.m. East body compensation for the additional
Hall vs. the Rally Club in the large load," she said, explaining that the
gymnasium and the Filthy Five vs. Army had learned this through practhe Headhunters in the small gym- tical experience.
nasium. At 4 p.m. the Ragknots vs.
With the aid of equipment, conthe Soph. Engineers in the large sisting of scales, photographic units
gymnasium and the Slippery Slimes and a number of other mechanical
A "Tip-off" Ball will be held at
vs. the Black List in the small gym- devices, Dr. Hellenbrand has examnasium.
ined many men and women during Autry House Saturday night from
In table tennis the contestants the past few years to determine 9:30 to 12:30 right a f t e r the basketare to contact each other and play where the center of gravity of the ball game. Music will be furnished
their match consisting of the best person's body falls in relation to the by the nickelodean.
The price of admission, if any, will
2 out of 3, 21 point games. First base; to determine in which posture
round matches must be played by a person can stand the longest and be set later, but it has been an5 p.m. Tuesday, January 18. The with the greatest ease, and the meta- nounced that it will not be more than
winner in each match is to leave bolic cost to the body of the act of 35 cents per couple.
Cold drinks will be available.
the results with Mr. Hermance in standing.
the office of the Field House. The
One of her most interesting inpairings for the first round are as vestigations has concerned itself
STANDINGS
follows: Gene Ott (J. 26493) vs. R. with gravity shock—the hydrostatic Team—
W. L. Pet. Tps. Op.
J. Maddox (J. 20178); Joe Duffel effect of gravity. on the circulation Arkansas
2 0 1.000 131 79
(202 S. Hall) vs. winner of the above of blood while a' person is standing. Rice
2 0 1.000 99 61
ma£ch; Glover Noonan (235 E. Hall) She found that a person standing Texas
1 0 1.000 55 37
vs. Robert Simonds (H. 2206); Da- somewhat relaxed and alUJwing him- S.M.U.
1 1 .500 99 89
vid Rodriguez (W. 6229?') vs. Ed self to sway back and forth slightly Baylor
1 2 .333 J12 143
Flume (223 S. Hall); Tommy Burke can stand for an indefinite length Texas A & M
0 2 .000 78 113
vs. winner of above match; Bill Don- of time. In contrast, many persons T.C.U.
0 2 .000 79 131
atio (101 S. Hall) vs. John McClung
(H.4549); John Donaldson (H. 9168)
vs. A. D. Ferguson (330 E. Hall);
Robert Kriechboum (F.8903) vs.
winner of above match; Robert P.
Ryan (407 E. Hall) vs. Jack Rovve

A-House To Be Site
Of "Tip-Off" Ball
Saturday Nite

(L. 1155); Allen Lewis (H. 3812) vs.
Dave Pearson (219 W. Hall); H. E.
Robards (101 W. Hall) vs. winner of
above match; George Wafer (320
W. Hall) vs. Bill Jamison (L. 6919).
repeatedly asked for the game. The
cause for which it is played and the
keen desires of both teams for victory should make it a hot game to
watch.
•' "
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Navy V-12 Students
Permitted to Transfer
To Navy V-5Unit
It was »nnour»ced by the Navy
Department before the Christmas
holidays that boys in the Rice Isfavy
"V-12 Unit would be givfen the opportunity to transfer to the Navy V-5
program. On January 5, the test was
given for those who wish to go into
V-5.
The quota for this unit is 16 and
27 trainees took the mental examination. All of these men will take
flight physical examinations the
14th and 15th of January.

"Did you know that only Arrow Shirts
have Arrow Collars?"
Arrow collars have the happy faculty of flattering
any, weare^ and giving the utmost comfort at the
same time. They lie smooth and stay fresh throughout the day.
Other quality features of Arrow shirts are the
Mitoga figure-fit construction, with narrowed waist,
eloping shoulders, and tapering sleeves; and the
Sanforized label which guarantees that an Arrow
shirt won't shrink more than an infinitesimal 1%.
Whether you're in uniform or tweeds, you'll
find Arrows to fit your needs! $2.24, up.
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By Joan Logan
The Bob'** have the newg this
week! Bob Van Tassel (A/C R. I.
Van Tassel, Batn. 12, Platoon 128,
USNFFS, Murray, Kentucky) is finishing his basic training in flying
and enjoying it immensely. He spent
New Year's Eve in St. Louis, and
got a nice thrill during the holidays
when his mother had a group of his
friends over and called him long distance. He talked to all of them. Bob
will finish at Murray in February.
Bob Treichler (Mds. R. K. Treichler, USS Prairie State, 135th and
North River, New York 37, New
York, Section 2) has been computing
his locker space, mathematically, and
figured out that it was impossible
to get all the equipment he has in—
but sho' 'nuff he did. What sort of
a slide rule did you use on that one,
Bob? The district of New York he's
stationed in is located in so many
different settlements, that he can
step outside, practically, and get an
Italian, Russian, Greek, Yiddish, or
American newspaper. He will get
his commission in February.

H3«M

THRESHER

lor Model Basin Post Office, Wash
ington, D. C.) arrived in Houston on
leave January 10. Buddy was seen at
his old haunt, Nickle Joe's, last
Tuesday night elaborating on the
six Washington stages of inebria
tion; namely, hailed, sleeted, snowed,
hurricaned, and tornadoed.

The Bond Wagon sales, under the
auspices of the PALS, for Monday
and Tuesday were $11.80 and $19.60
Margie Rapus
respectively* reported Kiki Smith,
Today brings three new pictures
manager of the Bond Wagon for the
to the Met, Majestic, and Loew's
PALS.
State theatres. Two comedies ami
a "mellerdrammer" are booked for
subsequent runs of last week's holdovers.
The Metropolitan will
offer
"Princess O'Rourke,' a comedy starring Olivia De Havilland and Robert Cummings, with Charles Coburn
leading the supporting cast. The
story concerns an exiled princess
who comes to the U. S. to seek a
"Gentlemen" is probably one of beled "Gents." Since there are so
the most illy treated words in the many different ideas to what it rep clear deeds, constance, fidelity, beauEnglish language. Its meanings and resents, we thought perhaps it need- ty, and generous honesty are |he
connotations are varied—to some it ed clarification.
gems of noble minds: wherein the
means a fine thing, to some a fopish
"Gentlemen . . is used by clever true Heroik English Gentleman hath
attitude, to some indolence and ease, speakers as a subtle flattery in ad- no peer." Sir Thomas meant the
and to some it is a word which is dressing an undeserving audience. capitals he accorded his statement.
used in shortened form on doors la- It is also used by honest speakers as
Whatever the words may mean to
a term of respect to deserving audi- you, it might be well to at least realences. The word has some interest- ize what it means to others. And
Petitions—
ing uses in contemporary thought. there is the possibility that you may
Bob Tresch (Ens. R. E. Tresch,
(Continued from page 1)
Webster's gives as one definition take it in its best sense which has
MTB, Sqd. 15, Fleet Postoffice, New
York City) is in North Africa and group are the president, vice-presi- "Anyone raised above the social con- always been attached to the men in
other parts—he's riding herd on a dent, secretary-treasurer, and repre- dition of a Yeoman." Coleman said Naval Officer's uniforms. We hope
P.T. boat. Ho ate Christmas dinner sentatives of each class. There are of it: "Gentleman is written legibly so, for it is certainly the code of conduct "becoming an officer." We beat a port where champagne flowed five representatives from the senior on his brow."
And the word is not without its lieve that it is necessary for a good
freely and he got to dance with class, six from the junior class, and
humoi-ous uses. One of some bearing officer.
some French girls. It seems that the four from the sophomore class.
sprained ankle he got from jumping
In parting, one last broadside may
In addition, each class elects mem- to the Navy comes from a History
down a hatchway had healed.
bers to the Honor Council. There are of England. "There were gentlemen, be effected in Emerson's remark:
and there were seamen in the Navy "We sometimes meet an original
Donald Hawkins ( A C I). W. four members of the senior class,
of Charles the Second. But the sea- gentleman, who, if manners had not
Hawkins, 89th CTD, Sqd. 1, Creigh- three* of the junior,'and two of the
men were not gentlemen and the existed, would have invented them."
sophomore.
It
is
the
practice
of
the
ton University, Omaha, Nebraska)
gentlemen were not seamen." Then —The Sewanee Purple, University
is on other than War Saving Time Honor Cbuncil to recommend" the
there is the unique axiom of a Seof the South.
this month. He gets up at 5:40 a.m. students that they wish for this
wanee man: "Never do anything a
and "retires" at 10:30 p.m. After body, but anyone'is free to run for
gentleman wouldn't do." This is
live hours of classes daily, P.T., and the office. Candidates for the Honunique in that to him it means anythe hour round trip to the mess hall, or Council, however, are not allowed
thing short of axing Grandmother is
he welcomes his open post from 3 campaigning and any violation of
this rule will result in disqualifica- legal and morally correct. A wide
p.m. Saturday 'til 2 on Sunday.
and starry-eyed young thing used it
An interesting and fitting note tion of the violator.
in: "But Mother—he's a GentleSigning
of
Petitions
should be added about the Navy's
Nominations in the class elections man!"
destroyer escort vessel, USS La
To depart from these various
must
be in writing, and signed by
Prade, that was launched December
31 at the yard of the Brown Ship- the person nominated and 10 addi- facets of the word, it has a parabuilding Company. It was named for tional students who are of the class mount importance to us. For, as you
Bob La Prade, who was killed from for which the candidate seeks nomi- have been told, when you receive a
wounds received while commanding nation. Nominations in the general commission in the Navy you are
election must also be in writing, made a gentleman automatically—by
a combat patrol, January 20, 1943.
signed
by the candidate himself plus an act of Congress. Now precisely
The Thresher wishes to extend its
what have you been made? Sewanee
deepest sympathy to Abigail Earth 25 additional students. For all class
knows how to make it more than a
th
I
offices
there
is
a
50
cent
registration
e
man Price and her family on
loose term—it is one of those things
death of Joe Price killed in action ! fee to cover the cost of printing the which come with its theory of educa|
ballots.
at Tarawa,
These petitions or nominations tion. A definition we like is one that
Buddy Heard (M-Sgt. James P.
must
be handed in to Ray Simpson Sewanee would like. It is Sir Thomas
Heard, 804 M. P. Bnr, c b David Tayor Estelle Lindsey by midnight of Browne's classic: "Bright thoughts,
January 21, 1944. In addition there
will be a meeting of all candidates
on January 21, at 1 p.m. in the
Physics Amphitheatre at which
time the election rules and regulations: will he explained to them.
Expense Limit'
According to the constitution no
candidate nor his supporters shall
spend more than $25 for both the
primary and run-off election in the By Associated Collegiate Press
interest of his candidacy, and it has Dr. Herbert Jennings, recent lecturbeen recommended that for the du- er at Indiana University, lasted the
ration all candidates limit themselves American idea of a "Dr. Moto" perto expenditures of $12.50. If a can- sonality as an example of the Japadidate is going to exceed this $12.50 nese people, in an interview in the
recommendation he must notify his Daily Student.
opponents.
That the Japanese are clever, he
Each candidate must turn in a deadmitted, but that cleverness, he
tailed statement of his expenses besaid, lacks originality. Their school
fore 8 a.m. January 31. This account,
system is quite like our American
if turned in before noon of January
school system.
»
30, may be given to Ray Simpson o)
Their
habit
of
giving
gifts for dif
Nelsie Jayne Love; if later than
noon, it may be turned in at the elec- ferent occasions puzzled Dr. JenLet's Go Ice Skating at
tion table on election morning before nings somewhat, for each gift had a
special symbolic meaning. Having
8 a.m.
Any person having further ques- been advised by a former Japanese
tions concerning the elections should student, previous to his visit, that it
McGowen and Hutchhts
consult their representative or any is -not always wise to give Japanese
people gifts, he proceeded to follow
member of the Student Council.
Shop Collegiate
out the excellent advice to the point
of discomfiture.
However, on one occasion, Mrs.
Jennings, believing that a gift of
flowers in anyone's country could
not be considered bad taste, discovered after the gift had been accepted, that flowers meant death.

Gentlemen or Seamen, Not Both

Uses of Word 'Gentlemen'
Numerous and Varied

"worthy husband," played by Miss
D. H., who ends up married to an
airline pilot, sans her title and foreign citizenship. Charles Coburn is
said to be excellent, as usual, i s the
role of the princess' guardian. All
in all, the picture promises to be
very entertaining.
At the Majestic, Brrol Flynn will
again go into action, this time as an
officer of the N.W. Mounted Police.
The plot is crammed with intrigue
and fast-moving action, and in
keeping with the times, is centered
around a pack of Nazi saboteurs and
their eventual downfall. Julia Bishop and Helmut Dantine portray Mr.
Flynn's bride-to-be and his chief
troublemaker, respectively.
The Loew's brings to the screen
another of R. S.'s "whistling" pictures, this time "Whistling in
Brooklyn" by title. Red will again
make with the hilarity as the Fox,
radio's one-man homicide squad.
Ann Rutherford and Rags Ragland
return for an encore as Red's chief
supporters. Red tangles with the
Brooklyn Dodgers as well as the
usual mob of gangsters. In order to
escape the latter he winds up at
Ebbet's field, dons a beard and joins
the "Battling Beavers," a team reminiscent of thei "House of David"
nine. In the ensuing game with the
Dodgers, Red clowns his way from
inning to inning in his own imitable
fashion, but it is rumored that the
"Burns" steal the show.
,
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Dodson
. design for

Spring

V

Indiana Lecturer

Says Japanese

Not 'Dr. Motos

"Striped-Award" a spring
crepe in navy with white,
or black with pearl . . .
designed for juniors with
all the understanding and
flair for fit and fashion
that you really love. One
of the many new Doris
Dodson drssses. Sizes 9 to
15.
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